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EX LIBERTATE VERITAS 
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COMMENCEMENT 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1995 

ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Presiding: Ronald R. Ingle, Coastal Carolina University President 
National Anthem 
Invocation 
"The Christmas Song" 
"Hallelujah" 
Welcome and Acknowledgments 
University Distinctions 
Introduction of Speaker 
Address 
Conferring of Degrees in Course 
Alma Mater 
Benediction 
Processional 
Coastal Carolina Concert Choir 
Philip M. Powell, Director 
Music Faculty 
Tonya I. Fabian 
Bachelor's Degree Candidate 
Class of December 1995 
arr. Ed Lojeski 
G.F. Handel 
Coastal Carolina Concert Choir 
Ronald R. Ingle 
Ronald R. Ingle 
Michael L. Chambers 
Senior Class President 
Linda P. Hollandsworth 
Distinguished Teaching Award Recipient 
Ronald R. Ingle 
Sally M. Horner 
Executive Vice President 
Peter B. Barr 
Dean, Wall School of Business 
Dennis G. Wiseman 
Dean, School of Education and Graduate Studies 
John B. Durrell 
Dean, School of Humanities and Fine Arts 
V algene L. Dunham 
Dean, School of Natural and Applied Sciences 
Thomas Isekenegbe 
Director, Interdisciplinary Studies 
Coastal Carolina Concert Choir 
Daniel M. Crytzer 
Bachelor's Degree Candidate 
Class of December 1995 
Recessional 
Faculty Announcer: John V. Riley, Jr. 
Ushers are students from Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership Honor Society. 
ACADEMIC REGALIA & PROCESSION 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for 
academic ceremonies dates back to the Middle Ages, 
when people dressed in keeping with their class: 
nobility, clergy, or third estate. The faculties of 
American universities have worn distinguishing 
costumes since the beginning, in 1636, at Harvard 
University. 
Today, academic costume is worn in the United 
States by persons taking part in academic ceremonies 
in general, at commencement exercises, at 
baccalaureate services, and at various inauguration 
ceremonies, such as the installation of a president, the 
conferring of an honorary degree on a distinguished 
guest, or the laying of the cornerstone of a building. 
The institutions awarding degrees, the nature of 
the degrees, and the major fields of knowledge 
represented by the degrees can be readily identified by 
the designs and colors used. 
The baccalaureate gown is the simplest in design. 
Usually black, it is distinguished by a wide yoke with 
shirring in front and back and by open flowing sleeves 
which end in a point. The baccalaureate gown is worn 
closed. 
The master's gown is similar to the baccalaureate 
gown except that it has a closed or glove sleeve which is 
open at the wrist. The master's gown has no other trim 
and may be worn either open or closed. 
The doctoral gown is full flowing and has large 
bell-shaped sleeves, and is trimmed with velvet panels 
down the front and has velvet chevrons on the sleeves. 
While black is still the predominant color for doctoral 
gowns, the trim may be in a color which denotes the 
wearer's discipline or the color of the gown may denote 
the wearer's university. 
The square Oxford cap, or mortarboard, of serge 
or broadcloth, with a stiff crown, is traditionally black. 
Once the baccalaureate degree has been conferred, the 
tassel is worn on the left side. The tassel is usually 
black, but may be of a color denoting the major field of 
knowledge for bachelor's and master's degrees and gold 
for doctoral degrees. 
The color cord, worn around the neck, signifies 
academic honors. Students belonging to specific honor 
societies also may wear cords denoting their 
membership. Honor society colors are: Alpha Mu 
Gamma - gold; Kappa Delta Pi - green/purple; 
Omicron Delta Kappa - light blue/white/black; Phi 
Alpha Theta - blue/red; Phi Sigma Tau - purple/white; 
Psi Chi- gold/blue with gold tassel; Phi Mu Epsilon-
purple/yellow-orange; Sigma Tau Delta - red/black. 
The greatest degree of symbolism is shown by the 
hood. The size and shape of the American hood marks 
the college degree attained by the wearer. The lining of 
the hood is indicative of the college from which the 
degree was granted. If more than one color is used, one 
color is generally arranged as a chevron upon the other. 
The velvet trim of the hood indicates the major field of 
knowledge. 
Agriculture - Maize 
Arts, Letters, Humanities - White 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business - Drab 
Dentistry - Lilac 
Economics - Copper 
Education - Light Blue 
Engineering - Orange 
Fine Arts, Architecture - Brown 
Forestry - Russet 
Home Economics - Maroon 
Journalism - Crimson 
Law- Purple 
Library Science - Lemon 
Medicine - Green 
Music - Pink 
Nursing -Apricot 
Speech - Silver Gray 
Pharmacy - Olive Green 
Philosophy - Dark Blue 
Physical Education - Sage Green 
Public Administration - Peacock Blue 
Public Health - Salmon Pink 
Science - Golden Yellow 
Social Work - Citron 
Theology - Scarlet 
Veterinary Medicine - Gray 
Most academic ceremonies begin and end with an 
academic procession. At Coastal Carolina University, 
candidates for degrees are first and process in the order 
in which the degrees will be bestowed, followed by the 
platform party and deans. The faculty is next and 
arranged by rank, with senior professors first. "' 
The Coastal Carolina Alumni Association will host a reception for graduates 
and their guests in the lobby following commencement. 
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CITATION FOR THE 
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD 
LINDA P. HOLLANDSWORTH is from Fieldale, Virginia, where she 
attended public schools. She received her undergraduate education at Ferrum Junior 
College and Greensboro College, graduating with a bachelor's degree in theater and speech 
in 1969. She has taught high school English and theater in Virginia and Massachusetts. After 
receiving a master's degree from Hollins College in 1978, she taught English and speech at 
Ferrum College and Patrick Henry Community College in Virginia. 
She came to Coastal Carolina in 1985 as a part-time instructor of English. She 
directed Brighton Beach Memoirs in 1986, Carousel in 1988, and Girl Crazy in 1989. While 
teaching part-time, she pursued doctoral studies in rhetoric and linguistics at Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania, and received a Ph.D. in 1990. She is an associate professor of 
English and teaches Freshman Composition, American Literature, and English as a Second 
Language. 
Hollandsworth has published articles and reviews in Studies in Short Fiction, 
Education, California TESOL, and Virginia English. She has made presentations at the 
Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) International Conference, the 
National Conference for Teachers of English (NCTE), and the Flannery O'Connor 
International Symposium. She is a member of the NCTE, TESOL, and South Carolina 
Council of Teachers of English. 
In 1992, Hollandsworth was appointed the University's NCAA Faculty Athletics 
Representative and represents the Univeristy at the Big South Conference and the NCAA 
Conference. She has served as a member of the Faculty Senate, Freshman Composition 
Committee, University Promotion and Tenure Committee, Faculty Welfare and 
Development Committee and Intercollegiate Athletics Committee . She was a member of 
the Committee for Restructuring in the Horry County Public Schools in 1994-1995, 
working specifically at Myrtle Beach Middle School, and also is active as a member of the 
Grand Strand Humane Society. 
Since 1990, she has received Academic Specialist grants from the United States 
Information Agency to conduct English workshops in Poland, Italy, Russia, and Mexico. 
Hollandsworth was a finalist in the 1995 Governor's Professor of the Year Award. 
The Coastal Educational Foundation Distinguished Teaching Award recognizes 
faculty who demonstrate excellence in teaching. A student committee solicits nominations 
from students; top candicates then receive classroom visitations and are interviewed by the 
committee. 
In recognition of teaching excellence, Professor Hollandsworth was selected by 
Coastal Carolina University students to receive the Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., 
Distinguished Teaching Award for 1994-1995. 
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DEGREES I N COURSE 
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported, and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduat ion. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that the 
person will, in fact, receive a degree from Coastal Carolina at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student 's name 
from this list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. Honors for degree candidates are based on 
the collegiate grade point average on file at this time. Honors to be printed on the diplomas will be based on the final cumulative 
grade point average on all collegiate work. 
Where indicated with an asterisk (*) the individual completed all degree requirements and was awarded the degree at the 
conclusion of Summer 1995. Appropriate honors are indicated. 
E. Craig Wall Sr. 
School of Business 
Administration and 
Computer Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration 
Paula Denise Alban 
David Charles Alderman, Jr. 
Jerica Renee Armstrong 
Niklas Bengtsson 
Oussama Bennani * 
Scott Michael Bertz 
Angela Adele Best 
Jerry Winn Bigham * 
Kristen Denise Bilicki 
Robert Edward Blackmon 
Dorothy Lenae Boggs * 
Bradley Neal Boyles * 
David Michael Brennan * 
Rodney Stanton Brock * 
Sandra Kathleen Broome 
William Lee Brown 
Rosaleen Camp 
Karin Manley Craven * 
Karen Marie Crawford * t 
Tammy Mechell Davis 
Christopher Della Rocco 
James Clifford Demattia 
Heather Allison Driscoll 
Thomas Woodrow Dunn * 
Nan Margaret Epting 
Natasha Walker Freeman 
Amber Marie Gettings * 
Edward Michael Graff * 
Natasha Ingrid Grondstra * 
Snorri Orn Gudmundsson t 
Donna Michelle Hardee * 
Tara Lynn Hardee t 
Mathew Todd Harman 
Alan Michael Hatok t 
Reid Lang Hayes * 
David William Helms * 
ttt Summa cum Laude 
Franklin Overton Hendley * School of Education 
Joy Constance Hill* 
Meloney Hills Bachelor of Arts 
Kenneth Anderson Hucks 
Valorie Elaine Johnson* in Education 
Danish Bashir Khan Bachelor of Science 
James Robert Lee in Education 
Tomas Lindh 
Patricia Sue Link * tt Bachelor of Science 
Cynthia Gaye Lucas in Physical Education 
Tammy Melissa Martin t 
William Derek Martin * M. Darlene Rabon Allen 
Billy James Matthews, Jr. Melissa Anderson * 
Patrick Christopher Amy Arden Armstrong * t 
McCaffrey Ronald Mark Ashley 
Gregory Belk McDow * Mark Edward Bartholomey * 
Michael Gaffney McFall * Kathy Marie Barton 
Margaret Irene McLaughlin * Peggy Lynn Blanton t 
Debby Chassereau Mock Jeannie Lyn Boykin * 
Ryan Derrick Morris * Pamela Marie Brown 
John Marshall Morrow* Phyllis Tereasa Milligan 
Tonya Dean Moses * Bryant t 
Megan Johnston Phelps * Kelly Sue Buchanan 
Amy Melissa Pope * Rebecca Elizabeth Campbell t 
John LaDain Pope t Vladimire M. Carag 
Gene P. Prince * t Christine Diane Carnes * 
Lori Angela Ray Amy Barton Causey * 
Michael Stephen Richmond * Roxanne McCoy Clemons 
Franklin Delano Sanders, Jr. * Vickie Lea Condon* t 
Madlyn Nichole Sargent Laura Smith Cooke * tt 
Linda Marie Sayther Scott Andrew Cowan * 
Shannon Leigh Schram Kimberly Sue Crenshaw * 
Rebecca Sue Senkerik * Kimberly Michelle Cribb * 
Keith Bernard Sherald Stacie Currie * 
Sandra Lynn Slepski * Michael Patrick Cushing 
Chrystal Kaye Snowden Charles Maxwell Davis 
Patrick Steven Sparks Jamesetta Burgess Day 
Michael Andrew Springer * Nichole Christine Douglas 
Lisa Danielle Stankovic Casey Doyle * 
F. Clay Thompson * Robin Kyle Dunavant 
Betty Karon Walker * Wendy Gail Enzor * t 
Grace Woodard Wysor Angela Sandifer Flowers * 
Denise Harrelson Floyd t 
Danielle Catherine Foley 
Evangeline Renee Freshley 
Yvonne Humes Glasgo 
Sandy Marie Glasgow t 
tt Magna cum Laude 
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Robin Marie Elkins Goin * 
Paige Elizabeth Poston 
Graham * 
Antoinette Mack Greene * 
Anisa Rebecca Williams Hall 
Nancy Jane Hammond 
Nadine Elois Hayes* 
Marsha Jackson Hearl 
Tina Lynn Horrocks 
Susan Hathaway Hula 
Joann Marie James 
April Norris Johnson 
Victoria Joan Jones 
Beverly Gwyn Wallace 
Martin * t 
Parklyn Marie Martin 
Sherry Pierce Morris 
Regina Marie Mudd tt 
Rayna Nadine O'Roark * 
Jennifer Jones Oldorff tt 
Tonda Suzanne Ford Owens 
Pamela Joyce Dutton Parker * 
Cutina Charlene Powell * 
Melissa Jo Probst 
Karen Lee Reed 
Lula Roschelle Robinson * 
Kimberly Suzanne Rogers 
Kristina Kathleen Root 
Rebecca Suzanne Rost * 
Kristen Lee Schultz * 
Kimberly Ann Sperone 
Tracy Jean Stanley * t 
Christina Marie Steffen 
Stacey Lynne Stolmaker 
Lisa Long Todd* 
Paula Jeanne Tracy * 
Dina Dee Twigg * t 
Michelle Weiss Vereen 
Teresa Ann Wellman t 
Edith Louise Wilkinson * 
Stacey Elbert Woods * 
Jeffery Brian Woodwa rd 
Evonne Marie Wylie * 
Joann Marie Zimmer 
t Cum Laude 
f-
r 
School of 
Humanities 
and Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
David Andrew Abner * 
Rebecca J. Andrews 
Rosemary Elizabeth .Barratt 
Donna Marie Baruchi t 
Penny Kim Bell * 
Timothy Stephen Brumfield 
Elizabeth Shier Byrd 
Lynda Ann Castellano 
William Stephen Childers * 
Johanna Leigh Church 
Daniel Martin Crytzer 
Roderick Lee Dail 
Ronnie Sue Dimery 
Steven Paul Eschler 
La Ronna Michelle Faulk tt 
Thomas Joseph Glieden 
Donald B Guyton * 
Cathy Eskridge Hall 
Reuben Alfred Irwin * 
Sharon Lynn Johnson * 
Tonya Michelle Lee 
Nicole Marie Madey 
Charles Porter Milligan * 
Brandi Perry Murphy 
Morgan Elizabeth Neal* 
Frances Elizabeth H. Pate * 
Monty Porter 
Angela Catherine Rabon 
Breck Lindsey Ray 
Nancy W. Seifert Sauers 
Heather Lynn Scott * 
Hilda Simmons 
Eric Allen Throneburg 
Eric Carlisle Turner 
Stephanie Lynn Urso 
Chapel Tecora Williamson 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
(CONTINUED) 
School of 
Natural and Applied 
Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Sdence 
Graham Casanova Alig 
Gina Adele Alonzi * 
Vanessa Carol Beach 
Jason Wright Beasley 
Melissa Ann Bednarski 
Larry Franklin Benton, Jr.* 
Morda Karena Brown 
Timothy Cooper Chavis 
Jason David Chevallard 
Katina Clark * 
Kristen Lynn Clay 
Cheryl Lynn Cobb 
Ann Elizabeth Dargan 
Marabeth June Deming 
Jennifer Jean Derbyshire* 
Katherine Elizabeth Dumas t 
Pamela K. Duncan 
Dana Kristine Dunham * 
Dana Catherine Eastwood 
Cissy Lynn Elliott 
Tonya Irene Fabian 
Michelle Lynn Farley 
Nicolina Marie Fazio tt 
Kimberly Kirstie Ford 
James Bernard Frasier 
Robin LaFawn Fromille 
Margaret Helen Funkhouser 
Marika Ann Gayhart 
Cynthia McBride Gibson 
Mialisa Lewis Gluckert 
Christopher Scott Gobel 
Jacqueline Rena Gore* 
Christopher Robert Greene * 
Vicki Jo Hall* 
Angela D. Harden* 
Leslie Elaine Harper t 
Michael Douglas Hill, Jr. 
Carol Anne Holden 
Dawn Lauree Hollywood 
Stephanie Susan Johnson 
Laurie Lynn Jones 
Kellyann Patricia Keiter * 
Kristen Annette Keteles 
Jonathan Rudolph Klempa* 
Janet Lea Metcalf* 
Jennifer Lynn Milano * 
Kimberly Dawn Miller 
Brian Keith O'Roark * 
Joanne Patterson* 
Ralph Clarence Arthur 
Pelliccia* 
Jamie Grey Ponder 
Gina Scott Pugh 
Brenda Marie Rauchfuss 
George William Redman, III 
Carrie Lynn Reidel 
Lisa Reynolds 
Iliana Rodriguez-Mesa 
Braden Michael Roth 
Barak Jerome Rush 
Lara Sapp* 
Aubra Ward Seifert 
Jessica A. Siciliano 
Jason Frederick Sutphen 
Henry Shannon Thomas 
Tammy Jean Timoney 
Sheila Marie Todd 
Tammy Lynette Todd 
Catharine Aker Upchurch 
Daniel D. Villa 
Matthew Donald Virtue 
Brian Irvin Weaver 
Jamison Christopher Witbeck 
Lee St. Clair Young 
ttt Summa cum Laude tt Magna cum Laude 
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Interdisciplinary 
Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Edward Earl Anderson, III 
Scott Joseph Arneberg 
James 0. Baker* 
Jennifer Boyd 
Valerie Jean Brant 
Kalyn Deia Broome * 
John Joseph Canetta * 
Katherine Carroll Claxton * 
Herman Arvile Duncan 
John Mark Ellis * 
Earl Lenwood Floyd 
Daniel Allen Godfrey 
Marie Estelle Hohnberg * 
Patrick Joseph Huber* 
Samuel Ernest Hucks* tt 
Quentin David Kovacsy 
Todd Christopher 
Macpherson * 
Mea Winona Miller * 
Arny Lynne Nehrer * 
Kelly Erin Nix 
Sonya Michelle Peters 
Shelby Jean Riddle 
Deborah Lyn Sharp 
Richard Frank Sisas 
Calvin Cherry Springs * 
Patricia Carole Story * 
Andriette Elizabeth Vaught 
David Leverne Ward * 
Chadwick Allen Willoughby 
Andrew Jackson Young, IV * 
School of Education 
Master of Education 
Donna J. Carraway 
Kimberly M. Fatata * 
Colleen A. Foley* 
Annalisa Elizabeth Jordan 
James* 
Linda Sue Johnson * 
Elizabeth Ann Moody * 
Patricia Ann Morris * 
Sandy Hardwick Norris* 
Cynthia Lorraine Simmons * 
t Cum Laude 
COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
David M. Beasley, Governor of South Carolina, ex officio Chair 
Fred F. DuBard, Jr., Chair, Sixth Congressional District 
Elaine W. Marks, Vice Chair, Fourth Congressional District 
H. Franklin Burroughs, Secretary, At-Large 
Gene Anderson, Gubernatorial Appointee 
Payne H. Barnette, Jr., Third Congressional District 
Robert D. Brown, Fifth Congressional District 
B. Catherine Harrell, Gubernatorial Designee 
Cathy Brand Harvin, Sixth Congressional District 
Dean P. Hudson, At-Large 
James J. Johnson, First Congressional District 
James F. Kane, Second Congressional District 
William L. Lyles, Jr., Third Congressional District 
Clark B. Parker, First Congressional District 
Juli Streater Powers, Fifth Congressional District 
Keith S. Smith, Fourth Congressional District 
Oran P. Smith, Second Congressional District 
E. Craig Wall, Jr., At-Large 
H O R R Y C O U N T Y H I G H E R E D U C A T I O N C O .M M I S S I O N 
John W. Dawsey, Chair 
Ruth S. Kearns, Vice Chair 
J.C. Hipp, Secretary 
Daniel W.R. Moore, Sr., Treasurer 
W. F. Davis, Legislative Liaison 
William H. Alford, Chair Emeritus 
J. Keith Blanton Samuel A. Syme, Jr. 
James T. Carroll George L. Williams, Sr. 
Robert Elvington Johnny C. Allen, ex officio 
Joan Gause Hal. B. Holmes, Jr., ex officio 
Fran Gilbert Ronald R. Ingle, ex officio 
R. Bruce Langston Mark Kelley, ex officio 
Julie S. Parker A. Joseph McNutt, Jr., ex officio 
Robert Rabon Gary Smith, ex officio 
Robert E.L. Shaw, Jr. 
COASTAL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC. 
Hal B. Holmes, Jr., President 
Clay D. Brittain, Jr., Vice President 
W. Jennings Duncan, Secretary/Treasurer 
James P. Blanton, Director Emeritus 
Edward M. Singleton, Director Emeritus 
William H. Alford W. Gairy Nichols, III 
G. David Bishop Edward L. Proctor 
Franklin C. Blanton Robert R. Sansbury 
Merrill T. Boyce R. Grant Singleton 
Samuel H. Frink Howard B. Smith, III 
David R. Gravely R. Cathcart Smith 
E.W. Jerdon William L. Spadoni 
James J. Johnson E. Craig Wall, Jr. 
Richard M. Lovelace, Jr. Frank M. Watts 
George N. Magrath, Sr. Eugene Cater Floyd, ex officio 
Paul E. Malone Ronald R. Ingle, ex officio 
James B. Moore, Jr. 
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COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
ALMA MATER 
Coastal Carolina 
We come to you to lead our search, 
and learn to reach beyond ourselves -
below the earth, beyond the stars -
to form our dreams for better years. 
Here, green and bronze in nature; light -
sweet pine forests that surround us, 
ocean waters that sustain us -
reflect your standards that prepare us. 
May we return in thought and care 
to share your promise of enrichment, 
and celebrate and sing our praise 
for Coastal Carolina. 
Bennie Lee Sinclair 
The Coastal Carolina University Alma Mater was written in 1994 by 
Bennie Lee Sinclair, Poet Laureate of South Carolina, to commemorate 
the first year of the institution's status as a university. 
The original score for the Alma Mater was written by William R. Hamilton, 
Coastal Carolina University music professor. 
For making this great occasion for our graduates possible, special thanks are extended to 
WCI Management Group, Inc. for use of the Gatlin Brothers Theatre. 
Coastal Carolina University is an affirmative action, equal opportunity institution. 
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